MEMORANDUM

To: OIC, Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
OIC, Chief - Curriculum Implementation Division
Chief – School Governance Operations Division
Education Program Supervisor (Math)
Public Schools District Supervisors
Public Elementary School Heads
School Math Coordinators
All Others Concerned

From: DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: CONSULTATIVE MEETING ON MATHEMATICS G6

Date: November 28, 2018

Please be called to the Meeting of all School Math Coordinators (Knowledge Circle) on Tuesday, December 11, 2018 in San Isidro Elementary School at two o’clock in the afternoon.

The agenda of the said meeting are as follows:

1. Submission of localized lesson exemplars/ work text in Mathematics G6
2. Submission of parallel test based on NAT least mastered skills
3. Other Matters

For the information and attendance of all concerned.
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